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SAINT HERMAN 
ANTIOCHIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH 

Antiochian Orthodox Christian Archdiocese of North America 
Diocese of Los Angeles and the West 

 

PRIMATE AND DIOCESAN HIERARCH 
His Eminence, the Most Reverend Metropolitan JOSEPH 

 

PASTOR 
Rev. Fr. Matthew Howell 

 

DEACON 
Rev. Dn. Thomas Ross 

 

CONTACT INFORMATION 

6988 N. En Dove Road 

Wasilla, Alaska 99654 
Pastor’s Phone (907)373-5254 

priest@sainthermanwasilla.org 
www.SaintHermanWasilla.org 

 

A NOTE REGARDING HOLY COMMUNION AND THOSE WHO VISIT 
 

Christ is in our midst! He is and ever shall be! 

Welcome! In the Orthodox Church, reception of the Holy Eucharist is reserved for 

baptized, chrismated Orthodox Christians who have prepared by prayer, fasting and a 

recent confession. If you visit from a non-Orthodox church or otherwise are not prepared 

to commune when you do visit us, you are welcome to receive some of the unconsecrated, 

blessed bread which the altar servers distribute at the end of the service. We pray for all to 

be united in the Body and Blood of Christ! If you would like to learn how you can enter 

into communion with the Orthodox Church, then please speak with our priest. 
 

BULLETIN FOR SUNDAY MARCH 14, 2021 

Sunday of Forgiveness (Cheese Fare); 

Venerable Benedict of Nursia;  

Euschemenos, bishop of Lampsakos  

mailto:FrMatthewHowell@gmail.com
http://www.sainthermanwasilla.org/
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THE EPISTLE 
(For Sunday of Forgiveness) 

O chant unto our God, chant ye. Clap your hands, all ye nations! 

The Reading from the Epistle of St. Paul to the Romans. (13:11-14:4) 

 Brethren, now is our salvation nearer than when we believed. The night is far spent, 

the day is at hand. Let us therefore cast off the works of darkness, and let us put on the 

armor of light. Let us walk becomingly, as in the day, not in reveling and drunkenness, not 

in chambering and licentiousness, not in strife and jealousy. But put on the Lord Jesus 

Christ, and make no provision for the flesh to fulfill its lusts. But as for the one who is 

weak in faith, receive him, but not for disputes over opinions. For one believes he may eat 

anything; but the weak person eats herbs. Let not him who eats despise him who does not 

eat, and let not him who does not eat judge him who eats; for God has received him. Who 

are you to be the judge over the servant of a stranger? To his own master he either stands 

or falls; but he will be made to stand; for God is able to make him stand. 

 

THE GOSPEL 
(For Sunday of Forgiveness) 

The Reading from the Holy Gospel according to St. Matthew. (6:14-21) 

The Lord said to His Disciples: If you forgive men their trespasses, your heavenly 

Father also will forgive you; but if you do not forgive men their trespasses, neither will 

your Father forgive your trespasses. And when you fast, do not look dismal, like the 

hypocrites, for they disfigure their faces that their fasting may be seen by men. Truly, I say 

to you, they have received their reward. But when you fast, anoint your head and wash 

your face, that your fasting may not be seen by men but by your Father Who is in secret; 

and your Father Who sees in secret will reward you. Do not lay up for yourselves treasures 

on earth, where moth and rust consume and where thieves break in and steal, but lay up for 

yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust consumes and where thieves 

do not break in and steal. For where your treasure is, there will your heart be also. 

 

THIS WEEK’S SERVICES 
March 14 – March 21 

Sun. Mar. 14 – 9:00am: Orthros and Divine Liturgy 

   11:45am: Forgiveness Vespers 

Mon. Mar. 15 – 9:30am: Akathist to the Mother of God, Nurturer of Children 

Mon. Mar. 15 – 6:00pm: Great Compline with the Canon of St. Andrew 

Tues. Mar. 16 – 6:00pm: Great Compline with the Canon of St. Andrew 

Wed. Mar. 17 – 5:00pm: Presanctified Liturgy  

Thur. Mar. 18 – 6:00pm: Great Compline with the Canon of St. Andrew 

Fri. Mar. 19 – 6:00pm: Little Compline with the Akathist Hymn 

Sat. Mar. 20 – 6:00pm: Great Vespers  

Sun. Mar. 21 – 9:00am: Orthros and Divine Liturgy 
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All services will be live streamed, God-willing, at our St. Herman of Alaska Facebook 

Page: https://www.facebook.com/sainthermanwasilla/ 

 

Confessions will be heard after Vespers and by appointment. 

 

PATRONAL FEASTS THIS WEEK 

MAY GOD GRANT YOU MANY YEARS! 

 

March 16 – St. Alexander, the Pope of Rome 

 Jackson Vance 

 

March 17 – St. Patrick of Ireland 

 Patrick Johnson 

 

March 17 – Venerable Alexis the Man of God 

 Alex Miller 

 

March 18 – St. Nikolai Velimirovich of Zica 

 Nikolai Davis 

 

A GOOD WORD 
EDIFYING THOUGHTS TO CONTEMPLATE FOR EACH DAY OF THE WEEK 

❖ O Lord and Master of my life, take from me the spirit of sloth, meddling, lust of 

power and idle talk. But give rather the spirit of chastity, humility, patience and love 

to thy servant. Yea, O Lord and King, grant me to see my own sins and not to judge 

my brother; for Thou art blessed unto ages of ages. Amen. – St. Ephraim the Syrian 

❖ We cannot serve anyone with whom we have animosity. This is why the Gospels 

stress forgiveness. Our Lord even forgave those who crucified Him, crying out from 

the cross, “Father, forgive them; for they know not what they do.” (Luke 23:34) If we 

are to serve the world, we must first be able to forgive everyone and anyone. The 

slightest amount of unforgiveness or anger towards anyone is enough to keep us from 

God, for in God there is only love. – His Eminence, Metropolitan JOSEPH 

❖ Fasting is an admirable thing, but it is more admirable to forgive insults. Through 

fasting a man is preparing for charity, but by forgiving insults, a man shows charity. 

Fasting precedes forgiveness, but fasting alone does not save without forgiveness.  

– St. Nicholai of Zica 

❖ The Lord came to send fire upon the earth (cf. Lk. 12:49), and through participation in 

this fire He makes divine not just the human substance which He assumed for our 

sake, but every person who is found worthy of communion with Him. – St. Gregory 

Palamas 

https://www.facebook.com/sainthermanwasilla/
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❖ Humble people have no needless or petty quarrels with others, because they have no 

egocentric desires to always have their own way. They are not self-seeking; for they 

know that it is God’s will, not their own, that they should strive for. Therefore, 

humility naturally brings with it unity, both with God and with our fellows.  

– His Eminence, Metropolitan JOSEPH 

❖ Without a foundation of Christian virtues, all the education in the world is 

meaningless. Education cannot cure loneliness, anxiety, depression and fear. Only 

faith in God’s mercy can. – His Eminence, Metropolitan JOSEPH 

❖ Our Lord teaches us that all things come from Him. He is the source of all good. If we 

follow Him, even in times of sorrow and hardship, He increases us by allowing us to 

participate in His divinity. – His Eminence, Metropolitan JOSEPH 

 

PARISH ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PREPARATION FOR LENT 
❖ FORGIVENESS SUNDAY will be March 14. We will have coffee and hot drinks 

outside following liturgy, and will have a short break before starting Vespers. Please 

bring your own snack if you need one. At the end of Vespers, we will go through the 

rite of mutual forgiveness as we always do. However, Metropolitan JOSEPH is 

requiring that all who participate in the circle of forgiveness wear masks. The parish 

council agreed that being obedient to our bishop in this regard is worth the benefit of 

holding the rite of Forgiveness in person and in the church. Regardless of any 

individual’s opinions and feelings about masks, we hope that everyone will participate 

in this important event to begin our Lenten journey. 

❖ FASTING THIS WEEK – The Great Fast begins in strictness and earnestness March 

15. For details about the rules of the fast, see the document attached to the end of the 

bulletin. Remember that fasting is prescriptive, and sometimes needs to be adjusted. 

However, adjustments should be made in consultation with a priest lest a person 

become their own spiritual guide. Please contact Fr. Matthew if you have any 

questions about how to follow the Fast this year.  

❖ SUNDAY OF ORTHODOXY VESPERS – Sunday March 21 at 4:00pm at St. 

Innocent Cathedral. All are invited to attend.  

❖ MARCH AND APRIL CALENDARS are attached to the end of this bulletin. Hard 

copies have also been printed and are available in the Narthex. The only correction is 

that the Women’s Reading Group will not meet during Lent.  

❖ LENTEN READING – Repentance and Confession by Hieromonk Gregorios. Please 

pick up your copy in the Narthex (one copy per household, please). This is certain to 

be edifying and helpful in preparing for your Lenten confession.  

❖ FOOD FOR HUNGRY PEOPLE BOXES are available in the Narthex. Please fill 

them up with change (or cash, or a check) and return them during Holy Week. More 

information can be found in the flyers at the back of the bulletin. 
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❖ HOLY WEEK SERVICE BOOK can be ordered from the Antiochian Village 

Bookstore. It is the book used by clergy and chanters for all of Holy Week. Order at: 
https://store.antiochianvillage.org/Services-of-Great-and-Holy-Week-and-Pascha-Third-Edition.html  

❖ PODCAST - EXPLANATION OF THE CANON OF ST. ANDREW OF CRETE 

by Bishop IRENEI Steenberg - This lecture was recorded on March 21, 2017, at the 

Eastern American Diocesan Lenten Retreat at St. Alexander Nevsky Cathedral 

(ROCOR) in Howell, New Jersey. It is a talk about the Great Canon of St. Andrew of 

Crete, a penitential hymn sung in four parts during Great Compline services in the 

first and fifth weeks of Great Lent. This lecture is recommended for everyone before 

the beginning of Great Lent, and also for anyone who wants to understand how to read 

and understand the Scriptures in the Orthodox Tradition. You can find the recording 

of this lecture posted at the bottom of our Catechumen page on our church website:  

https://sainthermanwasilla.org/forcatechumens  

❖ ONLINE WEEKLY LENTENT RETREAT hosted by St. Athanasius College 

Leader: Abbot Theodore, The Monastery of Our Lady and St. Laurence 

(ladyminster.com). Cost: $50. All proceeds will be donated to the monastery 

Dates: March 23 - April 20 

Length of course: 5 weeks,  

Schedule: Tuesdays from 8-9 PM Eastern  

Jurisdiction: Open to all jurisdictions. 

A Zoom link for the retreat will be emailed to the registrants in the middle of 

March. Read more about this retreat and register at 

https://www.stathanasiuscollege.org/retreat  

 

OTHER PARISH ANNOUNCEMENTS 
❖ NEW INQUIRER’S CLASS – Starting Saturday March 20 (first Saturday of Lent), 

Fr. Matthew will teach an inquirer’s class using the book The Orthodox Faith, 

Worship, and Life by Hieromonk Gregorios. This class will be held from 4:30-5:30pm 

on Saturdays during Lent in the Fellowship Hall. This class is open to anyone who 

wants to learn more about Orthodoxy and also to anyone who wants to strengthen 

their personal faith and understanding of the Orthodox Church. “Seasoned Orthodox 

Veterans” are welcome too! 

❖ SUICICE PREVENTION WORKSHOP – May 14-15, 2021 at St. Herman Church. 

This will be led by Fr. Thaddaeus Werner and will be from 8:30am-4:30pm on both 

days. Cost is $100 per person and will cover all materials and food. Space is limited to 

24 participants, and registration closes April 12. Payments will be accepted at the time 

of the retreat. The link to sign up can be found on our church website and here: 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040a44aba728a0fa7-suicide  

  

https://store.antiochianvillage.org/Services-of-Great-and-Holy-Week-and-Pascha-Third-Edition.html
https://sainthermanwasilla.org/forcatechumens
http://ladyminster.com/
https://www.stathanasiuscollege.org/retreat
https://www.newromepress.com/collections/books/products/the-orthodox-faith-worship-and-life-new-edition
https://www.newromepress.com/collections/books/products/the-orthodox-faith-worship-and-life-new-edition
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040a44aba728a0fa7-suicide
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❖ WOMEN’S READING GROUP –The group will be on hiatus during Lent but will 

resume after Pascha. Please note that the Lenten calendars distributed at church the 

past two weeks originally had this reading group scheduled, but the group decided this 

past week to cease meeting during Lent.  

 

❖ LIBRARY NEWS –Please talk to Tabitha if you have books, bookshelves, or 

requests for books. 

Book of the Week: The Lenten Spring by Fr. Thomas Hopko (We have two copies 

of this in the library, as well as a few other books for the Lenten season.) 

Forty meditations on Great Lent, revealing, in a simple, clear and beautiful 

manner, its true meaning. In his meditations, Fr Hopko draws on his long 

experience as a pastor and teacher, working with young and old throughout the 

country, to present to the modern reader the relevance of the Church's two-

thousand-year-old tradition of preparing to greet our Lord's Resurrection. In his 

work he also makes extensive use of all facets of the church tradition: inspiring 

scriptural and liturgical passages from the Lenten services, the spiritual wisdom of 

the ancient saints and fathers, as well as the teachings of modern guides to the 

Christian life. All Christians who undertake the yearly journey to the blessed 

Pascha of our Lord will find inspiration and guidance in these meditations. All can 

enjoy reading and rereading them and share in the profound thoughts of the author 

as they make their own spiritual way through this holy season. (Ancient Faith 

website) 

❖ PFD APPLICATIONS AND STIMULUS TITHES – The deadline for applying for 

the PFD is March 31. Do so at https://pfd.alaska.gov/. Also, please remember to tithe 

on your Economic Impact Stimulus checks. “Every good and perfect gift is from 

above, and cometh down from the Father of lights” (James 1:17). Tithing is easy using 

the Tithe.ly app. Double check that you are donating to Saint Herman Antiochian 

Church in Wasilla.   

https://pfd.alaska.gov/
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COVID UPDATE 
These measures are in place so that we can reasonably keep our church open even if 

someone who attends services tests positive for COVID. Thank you for your attention 

and respect of these measures. 

o The Church is Open this Weekend.  

o If you are sick, stay home. See attached assessment (at end of bulletin) to help 

you decide whether you should attend church.  

o Distancing - Please do not sit or stand right next to someone who is not in your 

own household or cohort.  

o Masks - We ask people to wear a mask when moving about the church 

buildings. When standing in place during a service while properly distanced 

from others, you may take the mask off.  

o Coffee Hour is cancelled 

IF YOU ARE SICK, STAY HOME 

It is important to remember that we as members of St. Herman Church can help prevent 

community transmission of COVID-19 by following a few simple health guidelines. 

Please use the following guidelines to help prevent the spread of germs and stay healthy. 

1) If you are sick, stay home.  If any of your family members are sick, stay home.  

2) If you have any symptoms or are not feeling well, stay home or go home if you 

are already at church. 

3) Wash your hands frequently and particularly before eating or drinking. 

4) Avoid touching your face, particularly your eyes, nose, and mouth 

5) Cough or sneeze into a tissue, sleeve, or arm. Do not use your hands. 

The symptoms of COVID-19 include: 

• Fever or chills 

• Cough 

• Shortness of breath or difficulty 

breathing 

• Fatigue 

• Muscle or body aches 

• Headache 

• New loss of taste or smell 

• Sore throat 

• Congestion or runny nose 

• Nausea or vomiting 

• Diarrhea

If you get sick, especially with a fever, please be symptom-free for 72 hours before 

returning to church.  

If we can follow the simple of rule of staying home when we are experience any of 

the above symptoms then this will help prevent the closure of the church.
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Forgiveness for All the Sundays to Come 

February 18, 2018·by Fr. Stephen Freeman 

https://blogs.ancientfaith.com/glory2godforallthings/2018/02/18/forgiveness-

sundays-come-2/  

 

I do not pray for these alone, but also for those who will believe in Me through their 

word;  (John17:20-21) 

The Elder Sophrony, together with St. Silouan, wrote about the “whole Adam.” By 

this, they meant all the human beings who have ever existed and those yet to come. 

For Silouan and Sophrony, this was something known in the present tense, a 

“hypostatic” knowledge of the fundamental unity of the human race. Sophrony 

described it as a necessary component in the Christian life of prayer. We have not been 

taught to pray, “My Father,” but “Our.” 

This primal unity is completely present in Christ. His death on the Cross is not His 

alone – He dies the death of every single human being – bearing the sins of all. The 

insight of the saints tells us that this same reality must be ours as well. Christ has not 

done something for us in our absence. The Cross He endured is the same Cross He 

invites us to take up. And that Cross is also a universal Cross (the Cross of the whole 

Adam). We do not go there only for our own death, but for the death of everyone (and 

thus the resurrection of all). 

https://blogs.ancientfaith.com/glory2godforallthings/author/glory2godforallthings/
https://blogs.ancientfaith.com/glory2godforallthings/2018/02/18/forgiveness-sundays-come-2/
https://blogs.ancientfaith.com/glory2godforallthings/2018/02/18/forgiveness-sundays-come-2/
https://blogs.ancientfaith.com/glory2godforallthings/wp-content/uploads/sites/15/2016/03/prowenoe_500.jpg
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The privatization of our religious faith has obscured this fundamental reality. We hear 

the command of Christ as directed solely to ourselves as a private matter. But the nature 

of that Cross includes its universal aspect. The Cross cannot bear my sins if it does not 

bear the sins of all. It is one of the primary meanings of Christ’s title, the “Second 

Adam.” For He is not a mere repeat of the First, but the recapitulation of all, just as the 

First Adam was the head of all. (Romans 5:18-19) 

I am often aware of the burden of sin that we inherit (ancestral sin). Most of the 

problems that infect the world are not of this generations’ making (as is always true). 

We do not enter the world as a blank slate. Our DNA, our cultural inheritance, the vast 

sum of what will be our existence is given to us in a deck that has already been stacked. 

As Fr. Alexander Schmemann once said, the spiritual life consists in “how we deal 

with what we’ve been dealt.” And it is even more complex than that. We are sitting at 

a table in which every hand in play has this same givenness. We are all playing in a 

game that we might not have chosen for ourselves. 

I am also growing ever more aware of those who will come after me. As a grandfather, 

I observe the inevitable inheritance within my own family, to say nothing of the world 

they will inherit. When I think of the generations to come my mind is also drawn to 

the vast multitude of those whose lives have been destroyed in the silent violence of 

our modern world. This is a bitter planet and one that gives too little thought to such 

things. 

But when we pray as the whole Adam, then we must give thought to all of these things. 

Is it any wonder that the Church teaches us to cry out, “Lord, have mercy!” over and 

over again? I think of the advice given to Raskolnikov, the axe-murderer in Crime and 

Punishment. After confessing his crime to Sonya the prostitute we read: 

“Well, what to do now, tell me!” he said, suddenly raising his head and looking at her, 

his face hideously distorted by despair. 

“What to do!” she exclaimed, suddenly jumping up from her place, and her eyes, still 

full of tears, suddenly flashed. “Stand up!” (She seized him by the shoulder; he rose, 

looking at her almost in amazement.) “Go now, this minute, stand in the crossroads, 

bow down, and first kiss the earth you’ve defiled, then bow to the whole world, on all 

four sides, and say aloud to everyone: ‘I have killed!’ Then God will send you life 

again. Will you go? Will you go?” she kept asking him, all trembling as if in a fit, 
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seizing both his hands, squeezing them tightly in her own, and looking at him with 

fiery eyes. 

He was amazed and even struck by her sudden ecstasy. “So it’s hard labor, is it, Sonya? 

I must go and denounce myself?” he asked gloomily. 

“Accept suffering and redeem yourself by it, that’s what you must do.” 

We take a burden far greater than Raskolnikov’s into Great Lent. Bow down, kiss the 

earth you have defiled, then bow to the whole world, on all four sides, and say aloud: 

“Forgive me!” 

________________________________________________________________________ 

Elder Aimilianos on Reading Scripture 

When one undertakes to examine Scripture in an idle, intellectual way, he creates hatred 

and quarrelling. Why? Because the intellectual approach to Scripture does not help us to 

turn and reflect on our sins, but instead makes us focus on problems and concepts related 

to the study of Scripture, with the result that our logical and intellectual faculties are 

aroused to no real purpose. “Knowledge” by itself does not add anything. On the contrary, 

it encourages the cultivation of the individual and his private sense of things; it fosters the 

self-sufficiency of his personal opinions, which he then seeks to justify and impose on 

others. This kind of approach to Scripture immediately places you in conflict with others; 

it opposes your will and opinion to theirs, prompting you to disagree and argue with them, 

and to make enemies of your brothers. Filled as I am with my own opinions about things, 

I am not able to receive anything from God. 

 

The correct way is to read Scripture with simplicity and to allow God to tell us what He 

wants to tell us. It’s one thing to read Scripture because you want to collect information, 

and another thing to read it because you want to acquire its true content, that is, the Holy 

Spirit. This kind of knowledge is the life of God (cf. Jn 17:3), the entry and extension of 

God into our life; it is God’s descent and dwelling among us. We can judge whether or not 

our study of Scripture is authentic based on the number of tears we shed when we study. 

To be sure, I can also read Scripture without shedding tears, and without a strong sense of 

my sins, but with the hope that God’s grace, through my reading of Scripture, will break 

open my hardened heart. Read Scripture, then, but don’t forget about your sins and (don’t) 

reduce Scripture to an object of intellectual inquiry, for at that point it ceases being the 

word of God and you start seeing it as something human. The criterion for your study 

should be this: the way you read the Bible should bring peace to your heart, communion 

with God, love of neighbors, and the consciousness of your own sinfulness: the recognition 

of how unworthy and ill-prepared you are to stand before God. 

 

Elder Aimilianos, On Abba Isaiah (From Psalms and the Life of Faith) 



Pacific Northwest Deanery of the 
Antiochian Orthodox Christian Archdiocese of North America 

Reverend Michael Habib, Dean 

 
Brother Clergy and Faithful of the Pacific Northwest Deanery: 
 

“Let there be nothing among you which is capable of dividing you, but be united with the 
bishop and with those who lead, as an example and a lesson of incorruptibility” (Epistle 
of St. Ignatius of Antioch to the Magnesians 6.2). 

 
I greet all of you as we quickly approach the richest liturgical season the Church has to offer: Great and 
Holy Lent. As the world divides itself around us, more than ever we need to use this holy season as a time 
of repentance, reconciliation, and unity. The last year has been a very trying time for all of us. Our faith 
has been tested in ways that most of us never even imagined possible. Christ is calling us once again to 
grow closer to Him and to move farther away from the world, a world which would love nothing better 
than for us to reject Christ and the Church. 
 
With Lent comes the blessing of increased services. Sometimes we will be in the church every day during 
a given week. But the COVID-19 pandemic has not gone away. While some want to completely close 
churches or to reduce the number of services during the Lenten season, our hierarchs opted to keep the 
churches going with limited directives for the safety of our clergy and laity. These directives are necessary 
to help reduce the chances of the virus spreading in the parishes during this time of increased services. 
Here are the precautions our bishops have asked us to continue taking: 
 

1. Physical Distancing and Church Capacity – Social distancing and capacity controls are to be 
followed according to the maximum capacity that the parish can properly socially distance by 
household.  

2. Masks – The wearing of masks needs to continue in church. In those areas of greatly decreasing 
COVID numbers, the faithful may lower/remove their masks for periods of time while in their 
family pod. When moving about the church/entering/exiting masks need to continue to be worn 
in all parishes. Clergy will wear masks while interacting closely with parishioners outside of the 
services. 

3. Church School – Church School may resume/continue as long as appropriate precautions are in 
place including distancing, cleaning, and the like. 

4. Food / Social Gatherings – Indoor social gatherings at the church (whether formal or informal, 
with or without food) are not currently permitted unless a formal allowance is granted in writing 
by the dean (parishes are welcome to submit such allowances at any time). Small group sessions 
can be done in the church hall for educational purposes as long as the physical distancing and 
masking requirements are being met. 

 
Please know that our hierarchs promote best practices to ensure that we do not have to close any 
churches during the Great Fast due to the virus spreading. In some cases, those practices may match up 
with governmental recommendations and in other cases, they do not. For example, some governmental 
authorities have asked us to change our communion practice which we will not do! 
 
Most importantly, we need everyone’s cooperation and help to get through this trying time. One of the 
key elements that distinguishes us as Orthodox Christians is our unity with our hierarch. The bishop’s 
authority in the church is what makes each parish the one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church. St. Ignatius 
of Antioch tells us that in order to have a good conscience, we cannot disregard the bishop (Magnesians 
4.1). Therefore, we cannot be Orthodox and consider the directives of our hierarch to be optional. 



St. Anatole of Optina tells us that “The best Fast is to endure everything that God sends your way.” We 
will either endure this in a God-pleasing way, giving thanks to Him in all of this or endure it in a way that 
will be of no benefit to our soul. I pray that it is the former for all of us.  
 
I wish all of you a most blessed and profitable Lenten Season. 
 
Your servant in Christ, 

 
Reverend Father Michael Habib, Dean 
Pacific Northwest Deanery 



By the mercy of God Almighty 
John X 
Patriarch of Antioch and All the East 
 
To My brothers, Pastors of the Holy Church of Antioch, 
My sons and daughters, all over this Apostolic See,  
Beloved spiritual Brethren and Children, 
 
At the beginning of Forty-Day Lent, we bow the knees of the soul before the Benevolent 
Creator. We shed tears of repentance, asking for His saints’ intercession and the succor 
of the Virgin Mary. We say in unison these words: “Lord, O Lord open unto us the door of 
Thy Mercy.” 
 
This is what the Minister of the Divine Sacrament says just before every Liturgy. This is 
what we constantly need to say at the doorstep of the season of repentance that paves 
the way to Resurrection. The mercy which God prefers over sacrifice is the core essence 
of Lent and Fasting. Great Lent is the path of mercy that leads us to the Cross of Glory 
and from there to the threshold of the Empty Tomb. 
 
“Lord, O Lord open unto us the door of Thy Mercy.” We say it today in united voices with 
many people. We ask through it the divine mercy, not the human one. We ask through it 
divine mercy that is poured out on us as much as we have mercy on one another, 
according to the amount of our love. We ask for a generous mercy that God shall bestow 
on us as much as we depend on him. We ask for mercy from a God Who has knocked 
on all doors for the sake of our salvation and awaits us to knock on the door of His mercy. 
Then He shall pour it out on us and with it He shall wash our hearts, souls and our beings. 
We ask for mercy in the season of divine mercy, in the season of Great Lent, where souls 
shine with the flowers of the earth touched by the breeze of the divine mercy, which 
removes all distress and sorrow. 
 
“Lord, O Lord open unto us the door of Thy Mercy.” We say with the tongue of all 
humankind, with the tongue of the hungry and the homeless, the poor and needy, and 
this weary East ravaged by wars that yearns for the peace of Jesus. We say it with the 
tongue of Truth that was slaughtered under the feet of falsehood. We say it in the name 
of the human person in this East, particularly its Christians. We say it as a leitmotiv of 
those who are always crucified, so that no one finds themselves in distress under any 
cross. 
 
We say it today that we have lost brothers and beloved ones to the current pandemic. We 
say it, having in our heart all those who left us to meet the face of Christ, going from this 
ephemeral world to another endless one. We have in mind especially our beloved ones 
who perished and left us on earth as a result of this pandemic. We say it and think of 
those unknown soldiers, the medical and service staff, who are the first line of defense. 
We say it, asking Christ our God to lift the present pandemic from his world. 
 



The present season reminds us of the scent of Christian history in this Middle East. It 
reminds us of an oriental Christianity that was thrown under the cross of the Lord of Glory 
for two thousand years. It shares His distress. Its pain derives from His shadow. Her 
preaching comes from the good news of His gospel. Its authenticity comes from His 
Apostles. Her patience is His. Her wreath is His. Her genuine testimony comes from the 
kindness of his Apostles and from the fragrance of His martyrs. Her bells ring with His 
gospel and its chrism is the blood of its heart, which she poured out over the generations, 
expressing genuine faith scented with the fragrance of Christ and the sweetness of living 
with Him. 
 
We enter this fasting season, while the wound of the Church of Antioch is still open. This 
wound is the kidnapping of the Bishops of Aleppo, John Ibrahim and Paul Yazigi, since 
April 2013, amid a general silencing of this file and condemned international muteness. 
We raise our prayers for them and for every kidnapped person. 
 
As we address to you our apostolic blessing from the throne of the Apostles Peter and 
Paul, we ask you forgiveness, my brothers and beloved ones, in these blessed days, and 
we ask the Almighty Lord to open for us always the door of His divine mercy. We join our 
prayers to yours, saying: "O Lord, O Lord, open the door of Thy mercy for us. Let Thy 
mercy on us be like our reliance upon you. For Thou art blessed forever, Amen." 
 
Issued at our Patriarchate in Damascus 
On March the 7th, 2021 
 







March Feast Days 
March 1 – St. David, Bishop of Wales 

 Archbishop DAVID, reposed bishop of the OCA Diocese of Alaska (memory eternal) 

 

March 2 – St. Nicholas Planas 

 Nicole Catlett 

 

March 10 – St. Cyprian of Corinth 

 Cypriana Davis 

 

March 10 – St. Victor of Corinth 

 Viktoria Zhelekhovskaya (Memory Eternal) 

 

March 10 – St. Galina Korinfskaya 

 Galina Zhelekhovskaya 

 

March 16 – St. Alexander, the Pope of Rome 

 Jackson Vance 

 

March 17 – St. Patrick of Ireland 

 Patrick Johnson 

 

March 17 – Venerable Alexis the Man of God 

 Alex Miller 

 

March 18 – St. Nikolai Velimirovich of Zica 

 Nikolai Davis 

 

March 25 – Annunciation of the Theotokos 

 Evangeline Wareham 

 

March 26 – Synaxis of the Archangel Gabriel 

Gabriel Blakely 

Gabriel Miller 

 

March 31 – St. Innocent the Metropolitan of Moscow, Enlightener of the Aleuts and Apostle to 

the Americas 

 Bob Feldman 

 

Did we miss the feast of you or a loved one? Please email Fr. Matthew at 

sthermanchurch@gmail.com with the name and date of the saint and the person who celebrates 

that feast.  

mailto:sthermanchurch@gmail.com


April Feast Days 
April 1 – St. Mary of Egypt 

 Linda Presley 

 Lucy Beck 

 

April 1 – St. Tewdric of Wales 

 Delano Horner 

 

April 14 (5th Sunday of Lent) – St. Mary of Egypt 

 Linda Presley 

 Lucy Beck 

 

April 16 – St. Irene of Thessalonica 

 Kenzi Elliott 

 

April 23 – St. Alexandra the Empress, Wife of Diocletian 

 Claire Coleman 

 Dawsyn Vance 

 

April 23 –Great-martyr George the Trophy Bearer 

 Protodeacon George Nelson  

Owen Lewis 

 

April 28 – St. Jason of the 70 Apostles 

 Jason Wareham 

 

Did we miss the feast of you or a loved one? Please email Fr. Matthew at 

sthermanchurch@gmail.com with the name and date of the saint and the 

person who celebrates that feast.  

mailto:sthermanchurch@gmail.com
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The Prodigal Son Returns! 
Epistle: 	 	 1 Corinthians 6:12-20  
Gospel:		 Luke 15:11-32

Adam and Eve are cast from Paradise! 
FORGIVENESS SUNDAY 
Epistle: 	 	 Romans 13:11-14:4  
Gospel:		 Matthew 6:14-21

The Last Judgement 
Epistle: 	 	 1 Corinthians 8:8-9:2  
Gospel:		 Matthew 25:31-46

SUNDAY of ORTHODOXY 
Epistle: 	 	 Hebrews 11:24-26, 32-12:2  
Gospel:		 John 1:43-51 

ST GREGORY PALAMAS 
Epistle: 	 	 Hebrews 1:10-2:3  
Gospel:		 Mark 2:1-12 

VENERATION OF THE HOLY CROSS 
HALF WAY TO PASCHA! 
Epistle: 	 	 Hebrews 4:14-5:6  
Gospel:		 Mark 8:34-9:1 

Wear your cross to church and 
kiss the cross  

each morning with a bow!

ST JOHN of the LADDER 
Epistle: 	 	 Hebrews 6:13-20  
Gospel:		 Mark 9:17-31 

ST MARY of EGYPT 
Epistle: 	 	 Hebrews 9:11-14  
Gospel:		 Mark 10:32-45 

Place your palm branches  
and pussywillows behind  

an icon at home  
and in your car!

ENTRY OF OUR LORD INTO JERUSALEM 
Epistle: 	 	 Philippians 4:4-9  
Gospel:		 John 12:1-18 

GREAT AND HOLY FRIDAY 
JESUS DIES ON THE CROSS  
CHECK WITH YOUR PARISH FOR  
ROYAL HOURS AND VESPERS SCHEDULE

Schedule a Confession.  Every morning 
say, “Today I will be humble.”   
Use up/freeze meats this week.

Publican and the Pharisee 
Epistle: 	 	 2 Timothy 3:10-15  
Gospel:		 Luke 18:10-14

THEMES / GOSPEL READING HOW TO PARTICIPATE:

Every time you climb stairs this week 
ask St. John to help you reach 

Paradise with the sign of the cross!

HOLY PASCHA! (CHRIST IS RISEN!) 
Epistle: Acts 1:1-8  Gospel: John 1:1-17

SUNDAYS

FEBRUARY 21st

FEBRUARY 28th

MARCH 7th

MARCH 14th

MARCH 21st

MARCH 28th

APRIL 4th

APRIL 11th

APRIL 18th

APRIL 25th

APRIL 30th

MAY 2nd

Greet everyone with  
“CHRIST IS RISEN!”  

& say it before  
good morning and goodnight! 

1st Sunday of Lent

2nd Sunday of Lent

3rd Sunday of Lent

5th Sunday of Lent

FLOWERY (PALM) SUNDAY!

GREAT AND HOLY FRIDAY

GREAT WEEK BEGINS

Cheesefare

Normal Fast Week 

Fast - Free Week

4th Sunday of Lent

Pray facing East this week.   
Christ is returning from the East and 

we wait for Him!  
Use up/freeze dairy this week. 

Meatfare 

Ask the Theotokos to offer you  
and the world pure thoughts  

and ideas this week. 

TRIODION WEEKS

BRIGHT WEEK

OUR JOURNEY TO PASCHA! 2021

Ask each other for  
forgiveness each evening this 

week before bed.

Bring an icon to church 
for a procession. 

Bring a prayer rope to be 
blessed today! 

Use it and pray the Jesus Prayer 
each day this week.

Refrain from TV, Internet &  
 Phones to honor Christ’s Death.

NO FASTING!

Created by Fr. Jonathan Bannon (ACROD)

FEAST OF FEASTS!

GREAT LENT BEGINS WITH FORGIVENESS VESPERS

GREAT AND HOLY WEEK

FAREWELL TO MEAT TODAY 

FAREWELL TO CHEESE TODAY 

Show compassion on the poor  
and distressed. Trust in God,  

not yourself and ask for His help 
before every task this week.
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Great Fast, 2021 

TO BE READ FROM THE PULPIT AND PRINTED IN THE BULLETIN 

 
No one can say, "I am poor and hence I have no means of giving alms." For even if you 
cannot give as the rich gave their gifts into the temple treasury, give two farthings as the 

poor widow did, and from you God will consider it a greater gift than the gifts of the rich. 
And if you do not have as much as two farthings? You can take pity on the sick and give 

alms by ministering to them. And if you cannot do even this? You can comfort your brother 
by your words. "A good word is better than the best of gifts." 

-----St. Dorotheos of Gaza 

Beloved in Christ, 

Greetings in the name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. I pray that you and your 
families are safe and in good health as we prepare to begin another Lenten journey 
that culminates in the death and resurrection of our Lord.  

Last year at this time we were just becoming aware of a virus that started to rear its 
ugly face on the shores of North America. Just as we began our holy Lenten season, 
our journey to Pascha was interrupted, and our rhythm of prayer, fasting and 
almsgiving suffered. Nevertheless, we persevered thinking this interruption to our 
“normal” way of life would soon be over and we would quickly resume our daily 
routines as usual. Here we are a year later and, while there is hope now that a vaccine 
is available and being distributed, we nevertheless will once again have a different 
Lenten experience.  

Despite this different time in which we live, there is one program that should never 
suffer due to our modified way of life, that program is the Food for Hungry and 
Charitable Outreach Program. This outreach, under the guidance of Ms. Robin Nicholas, 
has helped countless numbers of people for the past 47 years! People now, more than 
ever, are in need depend on our pennies, nickels and dimes that we collect from all 
over the archdiocese.  

ANTIOCHIAN ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN ARCHDIOCESE 
OF NORTH AMERICA 

His Eminence 
The Most Reverend 

Metropolitan JOSEPH 

Archbishop of New York and 
Metropolitan of 

All North America 
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As we begin a new fast, let us this year more than ever, be vigilant in our effort to give 
alms. While we might not be able to participate as fully as usual in the liturgical and 
prayer life of the Church because of the pandemic, let us increase our efforts in 
helping the poor and others in need. Let us emulate the words of St. Dorotheos of 
Gaza quoted above remembering that, even if we ourselves are experiencing some 
economic difficulty during this time, let us give what we can and if we cannot give, let 
us minister to the poor in other ways. Let us strive to reach out and help our brothers 
and sisters who are in need at this trying time as we examine our hearts and souls in 
order to cleanse them as we approach the feast of our Lord’s glorious resurrection 
from the dead.  

Wishing you all a fruitful and spiritually rewarding fast, I remain, 
 
Your Father in Christ, 

 
+JOSEPH 
Archbishop of New York and Metropolitan of all North America 
 
 
 



Food for Hungry People 2021 
47th Anniversary 

 
 Sunday 

 
 Monday 

 
 Tuesday 

 
 Wednesday 

 
 Thursday 

 
 Friday 

 
 Saturday 

 
 

 
MARCH 15 
How many clocks 
do you have in 
your home? 
Deposit .25 for 
each in your Food 
for Hungry People 
Box because 
"time" is running 
out for those who 
are starving. 

 
16 
"Put a little love in 
your heart," get 
FFHP off to a good 
start. Put in a 
dime for all the 
"loves" in your 
life.  

 
17 
Count the number 
of Bibles in your 
home and deposit 
.50 for each, 
because Jesus 
said, "I was 
hungry and you 
gave me food." 

 
18 
Count the number 
of soda cans or 
water bottles in 
your home. Put in 
.15 each, because 
Jesus said, "I was 
thirsty and you 
gave me drink." 

 
19 
How many tablets 
do you own? 
Deposit .25 each. 
Tablets can be a 
means of 
communication. 
Let's 
communicate our 
love for the 
hungry. 

 
20 
Count the number 
of steps (inside 
and outside) of 
your home. Pay 
.10 for each step. 
Help the hungry 
"step" into a new 
future. 

 
21 
How many 
mirrors are in 
your home? Pay 
.15 for each. Let 
your "mirror" 
reflect the image 
of one who 
cares. 
 

 
22 

Count the locks in 
your home. Pay 
.20 for each lock. 
Let's "unlock" the 
door that gives 
hope to the 

hungry. 

 
23 

How many rings 
do you have? 
Deposit .15 per 
ring. This will help 
us b"ring" food to 
the hungry! 

 
24 
How many eggs 
are in your 
refrigerator? Pay 
.15 for each. 
Hungry people 
have to 
"scramble" for 

their food. 

 
25 
How many doors 
does your home 
have? Pay .20 for 
each. Help open a 
"door" to a better 
future for the 
world's hungry. 

 
26 
Have everyone in 
the family deposit 
all the loose 
change they have 
in their pockets or 
purses. It makes 
"cents" to help 

the hungry 

 
27 
How many 
electrical outlets 
are in your 
kitchen and living 
room? Pay .15 
each. You'll get a 
"charge" out of 
feeding the 
hungry. 

 
28 
"Button up your 
overcoat" - so 
simple to do. 
They are not 
only hungry but 
very cold too. 
Deposit .50 for 
each coat in your 
home. 

 
29 
For every 
cellphone in your 
home, pay .30. It is 
"long distance" to 
hungry areas in 
most parts of the 
world. Let's make 
it a toll free 
number. 

 
30 
How many 
extension cords 
do you have in 
your home? Pay 
.25 for each. Let's 
"extend" a 
helping hand to 
those who need 
it. 

 
31 
For each pie or 
cake in your 
home, deposit 
.40. We should 
never "dessert" 
the hungry. 

 
April 1 
How many Apple 
products do you 
own? For every 
one deposit .35. 
Let’s never “tune 
out” the hungry. 

 
2 
For every salt and 
pepper shaker, 
pay .25. Let's all 
"sprinkle" their 
lives with a little 
seasoning. 

 
3 
For every TV show 
that was watched 
today pay .35. TV 
helps us see 
around the world, 
this money will 
help us feed the 
hungry around 
the world. 

 
4 
How many 
computers do 
you own?  Pay 
.30 for each.  
Let’s take a 
“byte” out of 
hunger! 
 

 
5 
How many 
pictures do you 
have on your 
walls? Just 
"picture" yourself 
without food & 
deposit .15 for 
each picture. 

 
6 
Pay .30 for each 
pair of contacts or 
eyeglasses you 
have. This will 
help us "see" 
clearly the need 
of caring for the 
hungry. 

 
7 
Do you have 
musical 
instruments in 
your home? Pay 
.75 for each. This 
is a "key" to 
sharing and 
caring. 

 
8 
How many phone 
chargers can you 
find in your 
home? Pay .25 for 
each. You’ll get a 
“charge” out of 
helping the 
hungry. 

 
9 
Count your tea or 
coffee cups and 
deposit .10 each. 
Our "cup" 
runneth over, so 
let's fill theirs. 

 
10 
"I've got my love 
to keep me 
warm," that's 
true, but the 
hungry have only 
you. Pay .15 for 
each blanket in 
your home. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

      



Food for Hungry People 2021 
47th Anniversary 

 
 
11 
How many cars 
are in your 
family? You can't 
"Dodge" the 
hungry, but you 
can af"Ford" to 
pay .50 for each 
car. 

 
12 
"Day by day," from 
dawn till night, 
Hunger knows no 
hour - nor if it's 
day or night. Pay 
.20 for each lamp 

in your home. 

 
13 
How many 
cameras do you 
have? Pay .30 for 
each. This will 
help us make all 
"negatives" 

positives. 

 

 

 
14 
Pick up all the 
loose change 
laying around the 
house. Put it in 
your FFHP Box. 
This will help 
make a "change" 
in the world! 

 
15 
Count the scissors 
you have in your 
home and pay .25 
for each pair. Let's 
"cut-out" the 
hunger in   

hunger-y! 

 
16 
How many 
members are in 
your family? Pay 
.20 for each. The 
hungry have 
families to feed 
also; let's make 
this a real "family 

affair!" 

 
17 
How many towels 
are in your home? 
If you pay .05 for 
each towel, this 
may help us "wipe 
out" hunger for all 

people. 

18 
"Hey Big 
Spender" drop a 
coin in the slot - 
give unto others 
what they 
haven't got! Put 
in a coin or bill of 
your choice. 

19 
How many heads 
of lettuce are in 
your refrigerator? 
Pay .30 for each. 
"Lettuce" show the 
hungry that we 
care. 

20 
Count the cans in 
your cupboard. 
Pay .05 for each. 
Don't let their 
cupboards be like 
"Old Mother 
Hubbard’s!" 

21 
How many friends 
do you have on 
Facebook? Pay .05 
for each friend. 
Let’s be-”friend” 
those in need. 

22 
How many 
sweaters do you 
have? Pay .10 for 
each. Sweaters 
keep you warm. 
This is one time 
they won't mind if 
we "pull the wool 
over their eyes." 

23 
How many chairs 
are in your home? 
Pay .15 per chair. 
We can't just "sit" 
around when so 
many people are 
hungry. 

24 
How many 
cookbooks do you 
own? Pay .20 for 
each. We will be 
able to "cook up" 
a better recipe for 
the hungry to live 
by. 

 
25 

How many eggs 
are you going to 
color for Pascha? 
Pay .05 for each. 
Let's help "color" 
their world with 
love! 

 
26 
"Brother can you 
spare a dime?" or 
maybe two? The 
FFHP program 
really depends on 
you. Put your 
dimes in the box. 

 
27 
How many songs 
are on your 
playlist? Pay .05 
for each song. 
Let's make this a 
"record- breaking" 
year for FFHP!!! 

 
28 
How many songs 
have you listened 
to today?  Pay .15 
for each.  Let’s 
stay “in tune” 
with the hungry. 
 

 
29 
How many crosses 
do you have? Pay 
.15 each. Crosses 
remind us of 
Christ's suffering, 
let's not make the 
hungry suffer 
anymore. 

 
30 
"A dream is a wish 
your heart 
makes," and our 
dream is for 
hunger to stop. 
For the wish that 
we are wishing, is 
for FFHP program 
to go over the 
top! 

 
May 1 
We pray you have 
been generous in 
your almsgiving. 
"For inasmuch as 
you have done it 
unto the least of 
these my 
brethren, you 
have done it unto 
ME!" 

 
2 
 
PASCHA 
 
 

Christ 
 Is 

 Risen! 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 



THE RULES OF FASTING DURING GREAT LENT 
 

The Rules of Fasting from The Lenten Triodion by Archim. Kallistos Ware and Mother 

Mary, pp. 35-37 

 

Within this developed pattern of Lent, what precisely do the rules of fasting demand? Neither in 

ancient nor in modern times has there ever been exact uniformity, but most Orthodox authorities 

agree on the following rules: 

 

(1) During the week between the Sunday of the Publican and the Pharisee and that of the Prodigal 

Son, there is a general dispensation from all fasting. Meat and animal products may be eaten even 

on Wednesday and Friday. 

 

(2) In the following week (that is, the week after the Sunday of the Prodigal Son), often termed the 

'Week of Carnival', the usual fast is kept on Wednesday and Friday. Otherwise, there is no special 

fasting. 

 

(3) In the Week before Lent (that is, the week beginning with Judgment Sunday, also called 

Meatfare Sunday), meat is forbidden, but eggs, cheese and other dairy products may be eaten on 

all days, including Wednesday and Friday. 

 

(4) On weekdays (Monday to Friday inclusive) during the seven weeks of Lent, there are 

restrictions both on the number of meals taken daily and on the types of food permitted; but when 

a meal is allowed, there is no fixed limitation on the quantity of food to be eaten: 

 

      (a) On weekdays in the first week, (that is,Clean, or Pure, Week -- the week beginning with 

Forgiveness Sunday, also called Cheesfare Sunday), fasting is particularly severe. According to 

the strict observance, in the course of the five initial days of Lent, only two meals are eaten, one 

on Wednesday and the other on Friday, in both cases after the Liturgy of the Presanctified. On the 

other three days, those who have the strength are encouraged to keep an absolute fast; those for 

whom this proves impracticable may eat on Tuesday and Thursday (but not, if possible, on 

Monday), in the evening after Vespers, when they may take bread and water, or perhaps tea or 

fruit-juice, but not a cooked meal. It should be added at once that in practice today these rules are 

commonly relaxed. At the meals on Wednesday and Friday xerophagy is prescribed. Literally this 

means 'dry eating'. Strictly interpreted, it signifies that we may eat only vegetables cooked with 

water and salt, and also such things as fruit, nuts, bread and honey. In practice, octopus and shell-

fish are also allowed on days of xerophagy; likewise vegetable margarine and corn or other 

vegetable oil, not made from olives. But the following categories of food are definitely excluded: 

          (i) meat; 

          (ii) animal products (cheese, milk, butter, eggs, lard, dripping); 

          (iii) fish (i.e. fish with backbones); 

          (iv) oil (i.e. olive oil) and wine (i.e. all alcoholic drinks). 

 

      (b) On weekdays (Monday to Friday inclusive) in the second, third, fourth, fifth and sixth 

weeks, one meal a day is permitted, to be taken in the afternoon following Vespers, and at this one 

meal xerophagy is to be observed (42). 



 

      (c) Holy Week: 

          (i) On the first three days there is one meal each day, with xerophagy; but some try to keep 

a complete fast on these days, or else they eat only uncooked food, as on the opening days of the 

first week. 

          (ii) On Holy Thursday one meal is eaten, with wine and oil (i.e. olive oil) . 

          (iii) On Great Friday those who have the strength follow the practice of the early Church 

and keep a total fast. Those unable to do this may eat bread, with a little water, tea or fruit-juice, 

but not until sunset, or at any rate not until after the veneration of the Epitaphion at Vespers. 

          (iv) On Holy Saturday there is in principle no meal, since according to the ancient practice 

after the end of the Liturgy of St. Basil the faithful remained in church for the reading of the Acts 

of the Apostles, and for their sustenance were given a little bread and dried fruit, with a cup of 

wine. If, as usually happens now, they return home for a meal, they may use wine but not oil; for 

on this one Saturday, alone among the Saturdays of the year, olive oil is not permitted. 

 

The rule of xerophagy is relaxed on the following days: 

      (1) On Saturdays and Sundays in Lent, with the exception of Holy Saturday, two main meals 

may be taken in the usual way, around mid-day and in the evening, with wine and olive oil; but 

meat, animal products and fish are not allowed. 

      (2) On the Feast of the Annunciation (25 March) and Palm Sunday, fish is permitted as well 

as wine and oil, but meat and animal products are not allowed. If the Feast of the Annunciation 

falls on the first four days of Holy Week, wine and oil are permitted but not fish. If it falls on Great 

Friday or Holy Saturday, wine is permitted, but not fish or oil. 

      (3) Wine and oil are permitted on the following days, if they fall on a weekday in the second, 

third, fourth, fifth or sixth week: 

           (i) First and Second Finding of the Head of St. John the Baptist (24 February) 

           (ii) Holy Forty Martyrs of Sebaste (9 March) 

           (iii) Forefeast of the Annunciation (24 March) 

           (iv) Synaxis of the Archangel Gabriel (26 March) 

           (v) Patronal festival of the Church or Monastery 

 

(4) Wine and oil are also allowed on Wednesday and Thursday in the fifth week, because of the 

vigil for the Great Canon. Wine is allowed - and, according to some authorities, oil as well - 

on Friday in the same week, because of the vigil for the Akathistos Hymn. 

 

It has always been held that these rules of fasting should be relaxed in the case of anyone elderly 

or in poor health. In present-day practice, even for those in good health, the full strictness of the 

fast is usually mitigated. Only a few Orthodox today attempt to keep a total fast on Monday, 

Tuesday and Thursday in the first week, or on the first three days in Holy Week. On weekdays - 

except, perhaps, during the first week or Holy Week - it is now common to eat two cooked meals 

daily instead of one. From the second until the sixth week, many Orthodox use wine, and perhaps 

oil also, on Tuesdays and Thursdays, and less commonly on Mondays as well. Permission is often 

given to eat fish in these weeks. Personal factors need to be taken into account, as for example the 

situation of an isolated Orthodox living in the same household as non-Orthodox, or obliged to take 

meals in a factory or school canteen. In cases of uncertainty each should seek the advice of his or 

her spiritual father. At all times it is essential to bear in mind that 'you are not under the law but 



under grace' (Rom. 6:14), and that 'the letter kills, but the spirit gives life' (2 Cor. 3:6). The rules 

of fasting, while they need to be taken seriously, are not to be interpreted with dour and pedantic 

legalism; 'for the kingdom of God is not food and drink, but righteousness and peace and joy in 

the Holy Spirit' (Rom. 14:17). 

 

In order that our fasting is done with spiritual discernment and for the health of both soul and body, 

it is traditional that we submit our fasting rule to our spiritual father and priest, seeking his counsel, 

thereby making our fasting an act of obedience rather than of either self-indulgence or self-esteem. 

 




